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THE STUDENT Will be se章1t uutil ordered to be discon・
ti重‡ued,
E易めn宏友.
THE MEDICAL STUDENT feels that no apoIogy
is due for its reappearance. It is as certain now
as ever that it has its work to do; that there is a
PeCuliar little chink which it must創l. No one
Can regret its failures to fulfil its mission more
than does the STUDENT itsel章. But nothing gives
better promise of an improvement than a recogni-
tion of one’s faults and a strong effort to mend
them.
To be eminently helpful, tO be highly practical,
full of timely hints, and to contain enough =in
lighter ‾Vein ” to be restIul, Shall be the aim of the
STUDENT. If any of our readers see a place
Which needs reinforcement, do not hesitate to
make suggestions or o鯖er help.
NoTHING new can be said. No new argument
is needed to convince the stddents in general that
their help on the MEDICAL STUDENT would be
Very grateful to the editoriaI board. Our appeal
this year can be only a repetition of former
appeals, but we hope the response may not be
just the same:
Considering all thihgs, the STUDENT has few
reasons for complai t. The comparison between
our students and tho§e of other schooIs is lavora-
ble to our own. They have tolerated the errors
Of the STUDENT with rare good nature. They
have subscribed for theif schooI paper as gener置
ally as do the students of other schooIs, and when
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asked for certain favors, Or for help in certain
lines, they have responded generousIy. So we
Shall not censure too severely a lack of contribu-
tiQhs to the readihg matter of the paper. We do
feel, however, that there are many students, if
they would but give a few minutes’thought te the
Subject, Who could as well give something accept-
ab[e t。 the coIumns of our journal as a few who
are obli雪ed to do something for publication each
month.
No student should leave the　§ChooI without
being able to report concisely and intelligently
any case he may have under treatment; and he is
never more able to criticise his own productions
thanwhen he sees‾ them in print and can read
them as would an outsider. The MEDICAL STU-
DENT is at your service and will be more lenient
tha.n will any・Other papei be, after you are away
from your alma mater.
Heretofore, _from time to time, (too Iong a time
is the only complain土手some very interesting and
we11 written communications have been given.
For‾these the STUDENT has ever been duly grate-
ful, and we now solicit help of similat nature from
your hands. The success or failure of the MEDI-
CAL STUDENT this year is very largely in the
hands of its friends.
IT is always considered appropriate at the be-
ginning of each year to write an editorial of some
length in which the “ policy” of the paper is care-
fully outlined. It is always best at such times to
Say gOOd things,葛tO bring forward some new and
noble sentime虹, and to make the reader feel, if
possible, th示that is /he paper which wi11 best
express his own feelings and principles. In the
face o書pa.st critici3mS On the STUDENT’it is d紐一
cult for an amateur io so paddle his little boat that
a11 shoals, WhirlpooIs and rocks may be avoided,
象nd that all people, irom all points of observation
On the s Qre’may Say’=,Tw争S Well done.’’ We
have be n told that the STUDENT should be more
newsy and funny! And this after the bravest
attempts at wit and the ba.sest fabrications for
news! Butwhatare we to do without a Mark,
Josh or Bi11 on th staff, Or Without a single paid
reporter? Again they say, the paper ‾is not pro-
fessio l enough. “’Tis true, ’tis pity, and pity
’tis, ’tis true.” It is very difficult, however, tO aCt
PrOfessionally声nd sti11 more so to write profes-
sionally’SO ong before we‾‾a,re in the profession・
In spite of our b s  efforts and many hours of
mental ago y, We ar but younglings・
Other believe wf∋ have been-tOO free to criticise.
Again we stand condemned. But it is the way of
the world. It isn,t because we feel abused so
much as it is the inclination to abuse somebody;
坤d in doing this we please another class of our
friendly critics, Who say we al.e士oo politic’tOO
afraid  speak up and defend the　9PPreSSed.
This year’the editorial staff has二decided’aftef
-1ong and sol mn- deliberation, that the MEDICAL
STUDENT must be funny and newsy. We are
determined on it, and shall not hesitate to gain this
end by fair means or foul_. We have already made
arrangements whereby w  may appear professional,
and we have‾ resoIved to丘nd no fault with any-
thing-hardly-during the whole year. On the
other hand, We Shall defend the right fearlessly
and love our neighbor coflStantly.
With these resoluti ns before us, We do not see
why we may not please our old friends and make
many neW OneS.
FoR ma y years DI.. I. T. Talbot has been at
the head of he Boston University SchooI of Med-
icine. The greatest evidence of his success qs
Dean is the school itself. Those who have watched
its rapid development can but marvel when they
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recount the many obstacles and discouragements
Which- have been constantly opposing its progress.
The man who has had the courage to persevere,
and whose faith in the institution a育d its final tri-
umph stimulated him to work when others failed,
is deserving of great credit. Now, because of i11
health, Dr. Talbot is compelled to give up, for a
time, at least, his work as Dean, and is soon to
leave Boston for a trip abroad. His friends will
anxiously await the good news of retuming
health.
Meanwhile, the o範ce oI Dean is to be創Ied by
Prof. John Preston Sutherland, Who needs no intro-
duction to the students and alumni of this school.
Neither do they need the assurance that the inter-
ests of the schooI cannot su鯖er in his hands. Not
Only does he possess great energy and great devo-
tion to the work, but Professor Sutherland has
behind him, backing up every e鯖ort, the confi-
dence and affection_ Of students, alumni, and of
the medical profession in臆general.
_ScHOOL has been in session for more than a
month; and by this time one is al)le to証scem
that there is an unusua11y orderly body of students
in attendance. Every one seems too busy so far
to db anything but attend to business, and this is
all done so quietly that no one would suspect that
nearly two hundred students are around・ Nothing
indicate5 mOre Clearly than this the kind of stu.
dents we haveぅ
We are believing that even雷ter all are well
acquainted and h互ve that pleasant much-at-home
feeling, the present condition of good order will
still re血ain.
Ollr Students have always been a pretty good
representation of go6d people (woithy o上their
May鼠ower ancestry), but the臆1ast is always the
best。/
EPITHELIOMA.
龍謀議叢露盤薄紫叢諾
Diagnosis.]
THE Patient ofwhich I wish to speak has a growth
On the side of her nose of one years’duration. As
you notice) it is the size of a large bean) hard) but
freely臆mOVable・ The woman is past珊y years of
age, aI⊥d is otherwise in goo,d health. At the centre
Of this growth there is a crust, and as it is removed
a ragged, ulcerated surface is apparent. Since the
CruSt first appeared the ulcer has never healed・
This is so typical a case that I wish to speak using
this as the ex沌om which you must find the sermon.
Epithelioma is not a ra e disease・ W. F. Robinson,
M.D., COmP les the retums of 2O5,OOO Of skin dis-
eases, and of these gives 365 CaSeS Of epithelioma.
From my personal observation I should say that it
WaS inore frequently observed) for certainly many
CaSeS do not go to the dermatoIogist, but rather to
the surgeon direct, and 74　to 76　of I Per Cent is
POSSibly a m6re correct estimate・ Epithelioma is
nearly always found in persons past the prime of
life) though it may be occasionally present in young
perSOnS・
Fifty per cent of all cases are found on the face)
and a large majority of these are on the lower lii).
Rar ly they may invade the ‾upper lip・ In a few
CaS S a Small growth may be found on the lip oppo-
Site the prim ry growth) and these cases lend coIor
to the theory ofcontagion. Next to the face the gen-
itals al.e the most froquent seat of the diSease∴ The
rectum and anus’are fi.equently invoIve(1, aS is also
the stomach. It may be found in anypart of the-
cutaneous or mucous surfaces.
It appears at first as a simple nodule, Or indurated
Plane) Which sooner or later is covered with a crust?
and beneath we find the typical㍉1ceration. This
ulceration is the result of the crowding out of the
blood vessels by the growth, and from lack of nutri-
tion the sIoughing occurs. This u工cerated centre,
Which never heals) Or almost neverタis an important
diagnostic point'　Just outside of the ulcer王he
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growth presents a cartilage like fed which is
quite characteristic. The lesions ‾With which it is
most likely to be confounded are those of Lupus
Vulgari§ and Syphnis・
Lupus VuLGARIS.　　　　　　　EpITHELIOMA.
Lupus has multiple lesions.臆Epithelioma has a single le-
sion.
Sma11 reddish brown tuber-　No tubercles.
c重es.
Occurs most frequently jn In advanced life.
Children and youth.
Lesions heal with scarring. Seldom or never heals.
When on the nose prone to Seldon‘ invo時es the septum.
attack the septum destroy-
ing the cartilage.
Of the lesions of syphilis the primary or initial
lesion is the one most liable to be confounded with
epithelioma.
INITIÅI,∴|,ESION OF SYPHILIS.　　　　　Ep宣THELIOMA.
The other syphiiitic lesion liable to be mistaken
for epithelioma is a gumma.
GuMMÅ.　　　　　　　　　　EpITHEI.IOMA.
Previo鵬history of syphilis・ No previous history.
Under the skin rather than In the skin, and the skin
in it at first.　　　　　　　freely movable dt first.
Heals in a fewdaysor weeks, Doe§ nOt heal.
and the　§Car is∴at times
characteris tic.
Usually multiple lesion§・　　Single lesion.
Border of ulcer is not firm.　　Firm border. -
Epithelicma is a malignant growth, and臆remOVal
Of the growth by the knife or cadstic is always to be
advised. PerSonally, I am in favor of the knife or
Cul.ette aS I think the operation is less painful and
more promp=han the use of the various caustics.
The dang r of recurrence is always present) but not
PrObable after a thorough operation. In臆this case I
advise the removal under ether by the curettel and
then removing the uther) Cauterizing the base of the
WOund with the actual cautery. Extirpation by. the
knife is possible in this case) but the scarring would
Probably be more. Arsenic is, I think, Of usein
these ca es) both to retard the growth and prevent
a recurrence. Hence for this patient I advise extir-
Pation by the curette and cautery) and the patient to
take arsenic for weeks to render a recurrence less
liable.
REMOVAL OF FOREIGN BODIES FROM
THE EAR.
(Extracts from Dr・ Be=ow’§ Lecture November 3, I896.) ‾
IN Order to straighten the canal? graSP the upper
Part Ofthe a証cle and phll it upward and backward,
in the adult. In case of an i正urit, graSP the lobe
and pull down and out.
The insertion of the specu]um holds it open and
Straight. The Gruber speculum with oval inner
OPening and a well milled phlange at the outer cir-
Cular openlng lS Preferable. Use the middle and
ring finger to grasp the auricle) SO yOu may have
the thumb and forefingel. tO guide the speculum.
Never use sunlight to illuminate the canal. A
White cloud in the north, Or、 blue sky, gives the
best illumination by dayl王ght. ,
For artificia=ightl the argand bumer) Or electric
light 2O) grOund glass glbbe and spiral wirel are
Preferable for office wol.k. A kerosene lamp) a Can-
dle) Or a POCket lamp with reflector and condenser
may be used.
A c ncave mirror two and one half inches in diam_
eter is best, but one three and one half inches will
a11ow ofuse in nose) throat and ear work, SO is often
empIoyed. A correc ive lens can be placed behind
the central aperture) and thus enable one to lay aside
glasses in examination.
If upon examina on you find some cerumen,
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mucus or pus to be rるmoved, but not enough to
Warrant Syringing, then wind a bit of abso克)ent COt・
tqu on in applicator, (a wooden toothpick maヰes a
Very gqOd one) let寅ng it pr句ect beyond the instr虹
ment. Carry straight into the ea弓and do 7eOi寂〆符
# 4bou4 but let it absorb what it will.
Continue the use of fresh pledgets until the cotton
COmeS Out Clean.
J¥ち彬r put any instrument in the ear unless it is
i11uminated.
In attempting to remove any of the varied foreign
Substances which get into the ear, remember that in
the臆VaSt majority of cases, Simple syringing is the
most e餓3Ctive thing. The water should be milk
Warm. If an infant or nervous person) direct the
Stream first only in the concha, and afterwards along
the superior wa1l of the meatus.
If the patient complains of pain in the ear or diz-
Ziness, either the water is too cold or too much force
is心sed.
If patient has become tired言rritable and pale,
allow him to go home, unless some substance like a
bean (Which will swell) is in the meatus.
For home use a solvent of five parts of glycerine)
fiYe PartS Ofwater) and one part by volume ofbi-Car-
bonate of soda is recommended for dissolving ceru・
When living creatur6s are imprisoned in the ear it
almost drives one frantic. Insects may be killed by
Warm Water Or Warm Oil, Which is Qne Of the rare
occasions for its use in the ear. Lal寸ae are best
killed by chloroform vapor. Take a common clay
Pipe and fill the bowI with absorbent cotton and pour
chloroform over it・ Place the stem just inside the
CanZホ∴BIow through the cotton and the vapor is
carried into the ear. Then remove larv捉With suit-
灸ble ins仁耶m…nt.
The use of instruments in the ear belongs to the
Skilful aurist.　　　　　MISS RoBINSON, ’97.
Dr. Mary R. Mulliner is soon to give a course in
medical gymnastics. Nd one can fail to see the
ilPP9rfance of this, -a[ld we bespea玉音for Dr・ Mul蹄やer
a large class,
A REVIEW OF TIIE WORK ON T埠E
X RAY IN THE B. U. S. M.
ON. a Cer ain occasion) SOmething less than a y?ar
ago, the writer’s attention was called to a∴rumOr
Which was then going the rounds of the popular
PreSS, tO the e鈍ct that a new light had been discov-
ered in Vienna, Of such intensity that it could be
PaSSed through wood, PaPer and other opaque mate-
1‘ials, and th垂photographs had been叩ade by its aid
Which showed th bones in the hand and foot, aS
Well as any foreign bodi s which might be present in
t e tissues, SuCh as bu11ets, etC.
In the discussion _Which followed, the writer de-
nounced the whole th ng as a白newspaper story,’’
and demonstrated-tO his own satisfaction, at least -
that such a thing was an utter impossibility. Indeed,
SCien寅sts throughout the world united in declaring
the rumored discovery contrary to established physi-
Ca1 1aws. This apparent misconception arose from
the fact that a l of the edrly publications concerning
Roen gen’s discovery spoke of it as a = new light.’’
As a matter f fact, it is not a light at alli neither is
it a form of sound, heat, electricity, Or臆meChanical
energy. It is an absolutely new form of force, and
this i what ma es the discovery so important; for
W th the exc ption of electricity) it is the first really
n w form of force that has been discovered during
the l st thousand year?. There are optical laws
Which make i  impossible for light to act as does the
X「 ray, and sci♀ntists were therefore warranted in
PrOnQunCipg agai重頭the truth of the early rumors on
th  su巧 ct二
Thefirstworkon the X ray to be done in the
Medical Sch oI was undertaken by Mr. T. R. Gri亀
fith in the laboratory of Dr. Rockwell. The work
WaS begun only a few months after Roentgen’s first
Publication, during the early part of last spring. At
this time there was but little literature on the sutject,
and Mr. Gr瓶 h worked out a number of points
Which havQ Since b en pu皿shed as original discov-
eries by other investigators・ During the Hahnemanr!
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Festival) an electrical and optical exhibition was
given by Mr. Gri億th and the writer) in which the
X ray was demonstrated on a small scale by an
apparatus constructed by Mr. Gr瓶th. About this
time the writer caught the X ray `鳴ver,’’and under
Mr" Gri綿th’s instruction made su節cient progress in
the knowledge of the sut*ect to undertake the con-
struction of an apparatus・ A coil was made which
gave fairly good results) but which was open to the
Same O可ectio章1 aS Mr. Gri億th’s coil ; Viz, the current
glVen WaS far too weak for practical work. At the
dose of college, t垣writer began a series of experi-
ments on the construction of apparatus, and after
making a number of models in order to determine
the relation between the various parts of the appara-
tus, finally e‘.Olved a design of an outfit on the plan
Of the Tesla-Thompson high-fi.equency coiらthe de-
tailsof construction of which di飾er in some respects
from any apparatus with which the author is familiar.
This apparatus was finished about Oct. ISt, and has
been doingpractical work ever since. Since his retum
to c911ege, Mr. Griffith has completed an outfit on the
Same mOdel as the writer’s, and of equal e餓-
Ciency? SO that the school now contains two complete
machines for the production of the Roentgen Ray.
With either of these outfits) the pulsation of the
heart may be observed in an adult man; the
diaphragm) liver and spleen can be located) and the
bones of the trunk and→ eXtremities may be outlined
With surprising distinctness. The bones of the hand
may be seen in an adjoining room through the door,
and a coin is clearly visible through a Gray’s Anaト
Omy. Theしmderclass men may appreciate the edu-
Cational value of such a discovery) aS SeVeral have
remarked that they had hitherto had some trouble in
Seeing through the volume alluded to.
The practical side ofthe Roentgen Ray maybe seen
by reviewing a few of the cases photographed by the
Writer during the past two weeks. Two needles
have been located in the hand and one in the ankle,
and subsequently easily removed. A Colles fracture
and several disIocations of the wrist have been diag-
nosed ; Calcareous deposits have been demonstrated
in the hip joint・ and several other cases of equaJ
i如erest have been taken,
The writer hopes to submit reports of some
X ray cases in detail at a later date. At present the
machines are kept runrling most of the time) and the
outlook for the future promises many interesting
CaSeS.
TOO PROGRESSIVE臆FOR HIM.　‾
I’m somethin’of a vet+an-just tuming eighty
ye r -
A man that,s hale and hearty an’a stranger to all
危ar;
But I’v  hear  some ws this momin’ that has
made my ld ad spin,
And I’m going tew ease my conshuns if I never
SPeak agin.
I,ve lived my four score years of life) an, never till
today
Was I taken for ajackass or an ign’rant kind o’jay,
Tew be s u餓3d with such dumed nonsense ’bout
them crawlin’bugs an’worms
That’s killin’ huma bein,s with theil.白micro-
The溜‡詰“ micl“Obes” all about a’lookin’fer
There’s rIOthi_n’pure tew eat or drink, an’no safe
Place tew s ay ;
There’s　白miasmy,, in the dewfall an,白malary"
in the sun;
lTain’t safe o be oし1tdoors at noon or when the day
is done.
There’s白bactery” in the water and待trikeeny” in
the meat,臆'
Aくくmeeby,, in the atmosphere?白calory,, in the
heat;
There’s寝corpussels" an’負pigmehts’’in a human
bein ’s blood,
An’every other kind 6’thing existin’sehce the
鼠○○d.
Terbac r’s full of nickerteen, Whatever that may be ;
An, yer mouth’ll get all puckered with the =tan-
nin” in the tea;
The butter ’sりolymargareen,’’it never saw a cow:
And things is gettin, wus an, wus ‘from what they
be just now.
T m bugs is all about us,just a waitin ’fera chance
Tew navigate our vitals an’tew gnaw_ us of=ike
Plants.
There’s men that spends a lif競me hunting worm$
just like a goose,
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An’t.ackin’Latin names to ’em an’letting on ’em
l○○Se.
Now, I don,t believe sech nonsense, an, I,m not
a goin ’to try.
If things has come to such apass I)m satisfied to die.
I’ll go hang me in the sullar, fer I won’t be such a
fbo賞
As to wait until I ’m pizened by an待annymallycool.’’
α移〆he Sなみ
′　AN interesting account of a case of typhoid fever,
by Miss Mary Bowlby, Will appear (in synopsis) in
a later number of the STUDENT.
PAPER ON TYPHOID FEVER.
PROBABLY there is no disease which may a節ect
the human family that is of more interest to the nurse)
who appreciates th6 delicacy in handling medical
CaSeS, than typhoid fever, and there is no disease in
which the skill of the nurse is called into such con-
tinued activitlγ.
If she would know success, her efrorts must be
untiring, her knowledge of the disease assured, her
treatment exact, her watchfulness tonstant.
In the treatment of this disease, the patient is
Placed undcr certain rules known in the profession
as待typhoid restrictions),タwhich are taking care of
the mouth and teeth, the recumbent position, dis-
infedting the stooIs, the frequent sponging of the
body〕 and the liquid diet. The patient should never
be allowed to exert himself at all ; the nurse must do
the lifting and tuming. Great care must be taken
in disirfecting the臆StOOIs. Mercurial mtふbe put
in the bed pan befol.e uSing, and the stooI covered
With mercurial and臆allowed to stand for twenty
minutes. After caring for the patient, the nurse
must be very careful to thoroughly disinfect her
hands. These are not mere requests, but must be
COnSid red as law in every place where the diag-
nosis is typhoid f討er.
THREE CASES.
Mrs. M: admitted August IIth) With temperature
IO5 4-5; Pulse IO4. During evening patient be-
Came quite delirious; this lasted for several days;
WOrSe at nightうand at times quite hysterical ; rOlling
eyes, dl’opping lower jaw, and becoming very rigid,
moaning about all of the time・ Passed urine fre-
quently in sma11 quantities, Very high coIored・
Bowels constipated; gaVe enema eVery Other day.
I I-2 OZ. glycerine, I I-2 0Z. Olive oil, Withverygood
results・ Retained all nourishment, (4 OZ. eVery
three hours) but taken with great d紐culty. Patient
Slept but very little at first; temPerature remaihed
high until August zISt, When dropped from IO4 2-5
to 97 I-5; nO delirium, but very weak; Patient im-
PrOVed, With temperature 98 z-5 and 99 until August
3ISt, When temperature went up to IOI, and on
September 6th was IO3　3-5; then began to go
down) Patient steadily improving each day; dis-
Charged September 30th ; Cured.
Mrs. S. a m tted August IZth, With temperature
IO4 3-5; tO gue thickly, COated; White, With red
edges; Skin dry and hot; gaVe COld baths every
three hours, and two hot packs to induce perspira-
tion; nO delirium, but severe headaches; ice bags
kept on head all of the time; Patient very tired and
Weak; Very irritable at times; Sleeps a great deal;
VOmited every day u il the 25th ; temPerature a lit-
tle lower each day; head aches becoming less;
Patient beginning to fbel very hungry ; had no re-
lapse and steadily improved each day ; discharged
September 3Oth ; Cured.
Miss N. admitte May 3d, With temperature IO5 ;
Pulse I38 ; COld baths given every three hours; re"
duced tempera ur o IOI 3-5 tO IOO; nO tendemess
in abdomen, and very few rose spots; nO delirium;
no diarrhc a ; Patient slept fairly welll tOOk nourish-
ment well, Seemed to be improving until the IIth,
When ther  was a decid d change) Patient becoming
delirious and could not swallow but with great di綿-
Culty; temPerature uP tO IO2∴2-5, then IO5 ; at 9.3O
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I‘o6 2-5 ; COld spo重車e bath given, but did not reduce
temperature; at IO.3O temPerature IO7 I・5; COld
PaCks given every hour unti1 6 A.M., reducing tem-
Perature tO IO5 ; Patient sti11 delii’ious and very rigid,
With teeth tightly c16ied at 6.3O A.M. ; temPera餌re
裏O6 I-5; at 8.3O IO7; COld packs continued, With
ice bag on back of head and mustal.d on epigastriam ;
at IO.OOA.M. te調perature IO7 3-5 ;- IO.3O IO8 ; I2・3O
IO9 2・5 ; at I.OO IO9 3-5 ; Packs did notreduce tem-
Perature a縄er 6 Å.M. ; Patient died at 3 P.M., With
tempera調rc; IIO I_5 ; Pulse I6o; Pulse ranged from
I4O tO I6o; I5O mOSt of the time; Sick three weeks_.
The principal diet of these patients was milk, rice
gruel, remett milk, Clam broth and koumyss.
GENERAL HINTS IN TYPHOID NURSING.
THE Patient,s mind, aS WeIl as body, Should be at
rest. Remove, if possible, all cause for w9rry. No
talking in or near hi; room, eSPeCially whispering.
Do no=et patient know he has typねoid fever.
Water may be given ad妬みm. It no子only
reduces t9mPerature, but it is good for the intestihes・
Frequent sponging of face, hands and feet is very
g読teful to patient言often 6ausing him to fall into
refi.eshing sleep. The sponge baths to ieduce tem・
pうrature should not be 6ver twenty triinutes. The
temperature of the water should rarely be beldw 75
degrees. After ohe of these ‾baths the temperature
drops perceptibly.
Patient should never be allowed to tum himsel亀
aS any e節ort may cause hemorrhage∴ Neither should
he be alldwed to sit erect, but shouId lie in a recum-
bent」 POSition・ If patient d請res to臆tum, (Or it is
/ deemed best in order to avoid lung complications)
the n壷se should lift him gently, the patient making
no e批)rt、
Wash二th6 rpouth care餌y, tO PreVent §ordes from
cbllec宙ug on teeth.‾　AIcohol, lemon or. glycerine
may be putihto the wiater, OrWater maybe clear. A
patient appreciates h6thing more than this. Attend
to thiS esppeially befor6‘feeding. If mouth dry, gly-
c轟ue is good ; alcchoI if壷outh too mois年Iemon
if no cracks on tongue and patient desires acids.
Be cal.e餌to disinfect stooIs thoroughly. Mercu-
rial (I・IOO ) should be put in bed pan before giving
to patient. Carefully break up the stool, COVer With
m rcurial) aIld let stand twenty minutes before emp-
ying into cIos t. The sputem should be cared for as
Carefully. Place mercurial in bottom of mug) also
Square Of toilet paper to keep sputem froml adhering.
Empty o紐en・
Watch for sudden drop in temperature, aS this
indicates hemdrrhage or collapse・
Watch patient that he does not get out of bed, Or
otherwise exert hims l亀
W ch for ny indication of approaching delirium.
Watch yourself cal.efu11y that you do not become
infected. Cleanse hands very care餌Iy after working
With patient.
Watch the bed and bedding that itbe kept immac-
ulately clean.
Loeaム・.
Foss and Ring are ta龍ng `` Hood ’s” for that tired
氏eling・
The cap and gown are once more under discussion
among the Seniors.
It seems to be g rr rally conceded that our regis-
trar is = all right.’’
Miss Anne E. Perkins, ’97, has∴charge of the
Latin class this year.
Mr. Edgar S∴Hawhes is Dr. Rockwil宣,s assi§t-
ant in Pfacfical Pl章ySioIogy.
Ha  any one seen Wells? Yes. Down in the
fumace room, SmOking! Nit!
Didhe fall, Or WaS he pushed? Ask Cape‘lIe. ‘At
any rate his face looks cleaner.
D . French is to act ‾as assistant and quiz master
to Dr. W. S / Smith in Venereal diseases.
Hallucinations of grandeur ! Did he think he was
Princ Alber ? He sur ly wore that cut.
Eleven (II) confi e壷轟s証ohe week, fol16Wed
the next we k by nine (9). ‾Look in the records of
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Other schooIs and see if you can find better clinical
Wもrk!
Arthur H. Ring, ’97, is taking Mr. Chapman’s
Place as House Physician at the Dispensary.
The football team of the class of I90O Played the
Taunton High School team Nov. 5, and won 6 to o.
We hear vag11e rumOrS Of a Greek・letter society)
Started by some ofthe women of’98. How much is
there in it?
Wm. M. Colby, ’97, has been insta11ed as House
Physician at Boothby Surgical Hospital for the
enSulng yea千・
The Sigma Chi Beta is planning for meetings of
unusual interest and profit; eVeny member should
attend each meeting.
Dr. Emerson is giving the Juniors the lectures in
a櫨aesthesia which his illness last spring prevented
him from delivering.
The class of I9∞ numbel.S between鍋y and sixty,
and the second and third year classes show quite a
good many new faces.
It is臆SurPrising to note how much food is neces-
Sary tO白nourish" a man who has an embryo beard
to carefbr・ (レ窄みMr・ D・)
Where is our piano? Must臆We臆gO muSicless∴all
the year? It certainiy sechs too bad to have our
room lack its riost important article offumiture.
There seems to be an awful sil料ce on the su巧ect
Of conditions, and the natural inference is that there
Were‾a generous supply given out・
The臆Hahnemann Society he]d its first meeting a
few days ago. Plans are being matured by which
the臆SOCiety臆Wi11 be ofgreat benefit to its member§.
At their last class meeting the Seniors elected o億・
CerS aS follows:〆　pre軸ent, Mr. Stevenson; Vice-
PreSident, M].S. Steveuson ; SeC一・etary and treasurer)
Miss Robinson.
Tke Juniors have elected th6 following臆O臆cel.S for
this school year : Mrs. Davis) PreSi蒔轟; Miss Doo-
little) Vice president ; Miss Newton) seCretary ; Miss
Starkweather, treaSurer.
Students are gl d to see Dr_ Nathaniel W. Emer-
SOn back again and to know of his complete recovery.
He brings all his old・time enthusiasm into his lec・
tures, Which are餌I ofvaluable hints.
The Juniors are wondering負where they are at; ”
SuCh a superabundance ofgood things is quite over-
Whelming. With plateria medica, therapeutica,
Clinics) etC.) they have their hands about餌l.
A course in Miss AllenJs gymnasium has been
arranged for the women of the upper classes through
Dr. Sutherland,s influence. It is hoped that they
Will show their appreciation by a large attendance.
This will be a busy ycar in the dissecting room) aS
the majority of the Sophs have three parts to do.
Work began several days ago) and if the material
holds outwill probably continue until wam weather.
臆One ofour supposedly sedate men is now known
to have bee  purposely deceiving his fiiends and
Playmates. It was at Westboro, and the woman
SPOke thusl =Ah) my reVerend husband.,タ　Con-
gratulatio組s, Georg  !
We (’97), aS Seniors, o not consider that we have
a mortgage on the earth ; but when we have a11owed
Other Senior classes to occupy the front seats, We
CannOt but feel th t we are entitled to equal courtesy
from the lower class6s,
W. Louis Chapman, ’97, Who has been quite ill
With Ldiphtheria in  City Hospita重) is now conva-
lescingat his home in Newtonville. He has been
COmPelled to resign his position at the Dispensaryl
but will re蘭l.n tO SChool臆before long.臆
Mr. Steele, ,98, WaS the priine mover in the long-
to-be-remembered torchlight procession) and to him
is due a large share of the credit fdr the Medic,s
good showing. It is sul.Prising how the papers
くくroasted,, us by giving to Harvard the glory due
our sch○○l.
The Juniors seem to have somewhat ofa monop-
Oly of the ass tants in the school+Mr〔 Howard in
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Chemistry) Mr. Gr瓶th in Microscopy) and Mr‘
Streeter in Physics might be mentioned) tO Say nOth-
ingof thOSeWho are assisting (りin some of the
Other departments.
Well) Of course) it was something of a surprise)
but we’re getting used to it. Some folks will get
married in spite of the many白living examples.,)
When they do) the only thing left for us is to smile
Sadly over　白the might have been,’’and extend
heartiest congratula亡ions.
The Seniors went to Westboro for their first clinic
at the insane asylum October z3d, and all found it as
Dr. Paine had prophesied,白good fun,’’as we11 as
interesting and臆instructive? though Mr. Hoflbes
CauSed the class臆SOme anXiety on the trip down by
his unprecedented behavior.
Inthe main hall is to beseen the neW mail box
fortheB. U. S. ofM. Not only may this beused
for mail) but it is intended that students may put into
this box any requests to the assistant librarian re-
garding booksうreneWals? etC. Much time may thus
be saved, and errors avoided.
Football never seemed more in vogue than this
yearl and our campus presents quite a scene ofactiv-
ity during白off’’times. The Sophs could pdt up
q‘一ite a game’and as for the Juniors二well, 、they
are out ofsight. If there isn,t a scrimmage before
SnOW flies) the cranks will be sadly disappointed・
Have you attended the Y・ M. C. A. meetings?
They are held in the society room every Monday
aftemoon? and every man in the school is cordially
invited to attend・ Dr・ Batchelder gave a most in-
teresting and impressive talk the other aftemoon
Which was thoroughly enjoyed by those who at-
tended.
Rumor had it that by paying three do11ars the
Boston University would pay the other seven dollars
On tickets ofmembership to the B. Y. M. C. A., in-
Cluding their welトequipped gymnasium. We find
that those seven dollars are only for the students of
the C. L.A. and Law School. Why not for the
Medical School?
The Gregory Society gave a reception to the
WOmen Of the entering class Wednesday aftemoonl
Nov. 4. Mrs. Nathaniel W. Emerson gave one of
her help餌talks) Which inspired in each member
the determination to forward the interests of the
SOCiety and schooI wi h more kindly fbelings and
good fellowship than ever before.
In sp圭te of hearty cheers and other modes of en-
COuragement from B. U. students, the foot ball game,
Oct. z4th, Went the other way. Butourteamis not
disheart ned and does not begrudge to the B. A. A’s
the joys which come ofvictory. If it had not grown
dark so early, We might have had a diiferent result
to chronicle.
The class of’99 held its annual election on Oct.
I9th, electing the following o鯖cers : President, Mr.
Charles Melvin Wood; first vice president) Miss
Albel.ta Sylvia Boomhower ; SeCOnd lγice president)
Miss Henrietta Esther Ingalls ; SeCretary and treas_
urer) Miss Lucy Emma Wetherbe己; SergeantS置at-
arms, Frank Brooks Foster and Dikran Danis Naト
Chajian ・
Dr. Boothby, aSSisted by Dr. Mann, Dr. Cahill,
Dr. Wright and Dr. Shaw? hasplanned for the two
upper classes a most valuable course in Gyna∋COIogy.
Every stud nt feels grateful for such advantages, and
must appreciate th  work it invoIves. No one, nOt
thoroughly interested in the welfa′re Of the §tudents)
WOuld make such sac重●ifices, and take such care to
PrePare a thoroughly practical course.
Sister Mary Irene, Superior of the New York
Foundling Asylum, died at that institution on the
moming of Aug・ I4th.負工n her long and beautiful
life, aS a Sister of Charity,:’says Hお印e木Ba2,ar,
白she had co11ected and expended nearly $I,OOO,OOO.
Eighteen hundr d infant  were sleeping in the Asy-
lum when Sister Irene died) and during the forty
years of her consecration to this beneficent work
28,OOO infants hav  passed throし1gh her hands, and
6,OOO unfortunate mo hers, With their babies, have
been provided with homes.’’
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Ahク雛形Z’Aなあ∫.
Dr. Burpee has settled in Malden;
Dr. Chestnut is Iocated in Lowe11.
Dr. Cohill reports business lively in Salem.
Dr. Amsden is doing a good business in Attleboro.
Dr. Allen is Iocated at 385 Main street, Charles-
Dr. Corey is in the New York post graduate
sch○○l.
Dr. Dews is married and well settled at 557乞Fifth
Street, New Bedford.
Dr. Hayford is taking a course in Johns Hopkins
UniYerSity.
Dr. Haskins is assistant to Dr. Martha G. Champ-
1in, BrookIine.
Dr. Marion H. Lewis, ’95, has opened an o鯖ce at
3I Worcester street.
Dr. Cobb has not begun to practise) but is still at
his home in Minneapolis) Minn.
Dr. Edward E. Allen) ’96? is to quiz the Fresh-
man class in Anatomy this year・
Dr. Elizabeth McGovem, ’96, is resident physician
臆in the-Woman,s Hospital of Philadelphia.
Dr・ Jennie Miner’s card reads負O鯖ce and Resi-
dence) Z3 Hudson street) Worcester’Mass.”
Dr・ KenneyI Dr. Montague and Dr. Parmenter
are internes in Massachusetts Hom(roPathic Hospi・
tal.
Dr. Morsc settled in Peterboro) N. H.’immedi-
ately after graduation) and has now a very good
practice・
Dr. N. W. Emerson, ’8I, has removed his o鯖ce
from Beylston street to his hospital? 40 West New-
Dr. H・ W. Greene・ ’94) returned from Germany
this moming and has begun practice in Springfield)
損§ 01d home,
Dr・ Gould has been assisting Dr・ Chase of Wey-
mouth’Dr・ Spalding of Hingham) and is at present
in Bristol, N. H.
Dr. J  Frank Trull, ’94, Of B壬ddeford,Me., and
Dr・ H. C. Crocker) Of Providence) Visited the college
a few days ago.
Dr・ FIorella Estes〕 Dover) N. H., is to sail for
Europe the I8th ofthi  month) Where she is to spend
the winter in study.
Dr・ Ne11ie West is resident physician in Memorial
Hospital for women and children in Brooklyn) N.
Y.' Where she is assisted by Dr・ J・ S. Bamey.
Dr・ H616ne Byington is Iocated in Denver, (Cali-
fomia Building) among the grand old Rockies.
She sends greetings to old錆ends here at work.
Dr・ Mary E. Ford reports from Allegheny) Pa.)
Where she is associated with her preceptor) Dr.
Cooper, Of the State Examination Board of Pemsyl-
Dr. Mary Pierce departed October 3ISt) for Phila-
delphia, Where she assumes the¥ duties of resident
Physician in a new hospita1 1ately opened by the
Woman,s Club of that city. ,
Dr. Grace Gardiner) ’95) and Dr. Myron Smith)
95’Were married in Siverly? Pa.) at the bride’s home,
On October I3, I896. Many friends join with the
MEDICAI‘ STUDENT in go6d wishes for their future.
Dr. Mulliner has an o億ce at I56 West Newton
Street, Boston, Where she is making a specialty of
」medical gymnastics. She also prescribes and super・
inでends exercises for the patients of other physicians・
The essence of cimamon is said to destroy the
typhoid fever microbe in twelve minutes, and is
reco ded as the most e餓3Ctive of all odors as an anti_
SePtic.- 77.αあed J母易7.Se.
Co undrum : Is Dr. Smith’s treatise on the gold
Cure n Argylia a11opathy, antipathy or hom(roPathy?
An?Wer : Com重pOnSenSeOPathy.
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SENIOR CLÅSS.
BadanesっIda, II7 Leverett St.
Barnard, Belle Strickland, 29 Dana St., Cambridge.
Brennan, John Charles, 37 EastPurn St・, Bl.ighton.
Capelle, Charles Stanislaus, I224 Tremont St・, Dorchester.
Chapman, William Louis,、 75O Harrison Ave.
Colburn, Frederick Wilkinson, Ph. B. (B. U. S. of M・)
Davis, Anna Belle, 37 W. Newton St.
Davis, Frank Albert, 37 W. Newton St.
Diemar, Lena Hess, I33 St. BotoIph St.
DoolittleタMargaret Augusta) A.B.) 20 Rutland Sq.
Gi寄bs, Susan B., I36 Warren St., Roxbury,
Goddard, Abbie Elma, 47 East Newton St.
Graves, Fred Cl王nton, Somerville.
Green, Julia Minerva, Sc.B., 67O Massachusetts Ave・
Gri航th, Tho as Richards, B. U. S. of M.
Hall, Charles Fl.anCis Adams, 9 Worcester St.
Hill) Ph低be Emina1 94 P arl St.1 Somerville.
Howard, Chahes Tilden, A.B., Hingham Centre.
Jones, Everett, I8 Union Park St.
_Sq・
Collins, Harriette Maria, 83 W. Springfield St.
Collins, Mertie Gay, I3 Beethoven St” Roxbury.
Donnelly・ JaTeS Harvey, A.B.’2I Worcester Sq.
Foss, Percy Harold, 9 Green St., Somervi11e.
Foster, Winif⊥・ed Smith, Sc.Br, 75O Harrison Ave.
Fuller, SoIomon Carter, A.B., 647 Shawmut Ave.
Furnis;, Maud Granger, I87 St. BotoIph St・
Hanks, Mのry Elizabeth, 47 East Newton St.
Haskell, Lyman George, 75O Harrison Ave.
Hawkes, Edgar Sampson, 634 Warren St.タRoxbury.
HaJWard, Walter Barrbws, Taunton, Mass・
Hoffses, Granvi11e Ernest, 34 Hull St.
James, LuCilIe Amanda, 75O Harrison Ave.
Klein, Wilhelmina, 2 Rutland St.
Libbey, Charles Emerson, Cullis Home, Grove Hall.
Lowe, Evelyn E11en Annie, 73O Massachusetts Ave.
Merrick, Sara Newcomb, Davis Ave., Brookline.
Perki重IS, Anne Elizabeth, 25 Worcester St.
Ring, Arthur Hallam, I56 West Concord St.
Robinson, Mary Emma Bliss, 73O Massachuselts Ave.
Sidis, Sarah Mandelbaum, 37 Wol.CeSter Sq.
Snow, Hen一・y Curtis Butler, 6 East Brookline St.
Spalding, Harry Osgood, A.B.,負The Cluny,’’Copley Sq.
Stevenson, Arthur William, 25 Worcester Sq.
Sしevenson, E缶e P., 25 Worcester Sq.
Strong, Fred Finch, Mass. Homceopathic Hospital・
Wells, David Washbul.n, I22 Boylston St.
WinsIow, Richard E11iott, Norwood∴
Woodvine, Liversus Hull, A,B. 96o Tremont St.
Ju即OR C意ASS・
Bassett, Alice Haley, IO Concord Sq.
Briggs, Emily Frances, 35 W.臆Newton St.
Butler, David Presbury, 424 Columbus Ave・
Chase, Daniel Emery, Jr., 7O Park St., Somervi11e.
Clal-kson, Thomas Cal.barns, 36 Worcester Sq.
Corl., Francis Xavier, 9 Columbus Ave.臆
Co揮h, Oscar Roberts, Highland, West Roxbury.
Loring, Benjamin Tappan, 52O Essex St.
McClintock, Thomas Henry, Campe11o.
McGown) Philip Talmage) A.B.) 9 Worcester Sq:
Mahon y, J. Lewis, I8 Bennington St・; So. Boston.
Marden, Wilmot Leighton) I24 Brookline St・) Lynn・
Mason, G 宣bert McClellan, COr. Harrison and Mass・ Ave.
Neale, Lillian Belle, 34 Alban St., Dol●Chester.
Newman, Elizabeth Benham, 2O Rutland Sq・
Newton, Carrie E., Fayville.
Osgo d) Harry Weldonl A.B.) 9 Worcester Sq.
Parker, Ralph Walter, Reading.
Perkin ) Thomas Tounge, 48 E. Springfield.
Phillips) Wilson Frank) 8I Worcester St・
Plumer, H rbert Hall, Wふllaston.
Ripley, Ida S., Newton Centie・
Schubmehl, Frank Edward, 685 Boylston St・
Slagle, Sarah Elizabeth, I66 Magnolia St., Dorchester.
Smith, J seph Arthur;4午W. Cottage St., Roxbury.
Snow, William Porter, Waverly House.
Staniford, Edward Read, 352 Massachusetts Ave.
Starkweather, Mary Allen, 35 West Newton St.
Steele, Harry Leon, 562 Massachusetts Ave.
Stone, Harry Lile, 8o Taylor St・, Waltham.
Streeter, Howard Alvertus-, 56z Massachusetts Ave・
Thay r, Wi‖iam Hewins, : 3 East Concord St.
W踊s, Johp Embert, I52 West Concord St.
SopHOMORE CLASS.
Abbott, Eulalie Marie, I52,Concord St・
Atkins, Grace Elizabeth, 8重Garfield St., No. Cambridge.
Barnard, Esther Subia, 3O Worcester Sq.
Beach, Chas. Carroll, 36 East Springfield St・
Beardslee, Fred NichoIson, 6I6 Dudley St., Roxbury.
Boomhowel., Alberta Sylvia, I4 Craigie St., Cambridge.
Bridge, Emma Frances) I38 Newbury St.
Bryer, Ja s All n, 36 Worcester Sq.
Bush, Charles Wi11iam, 48 Monroe St∴Roxbury.
Congdon, George Lawrence, |54 West Brookline St.
Cros , L uis Kent, 8I Worcester St.
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Dal重ymPle, Alfred Tomblin$On, 728 Second St., So. Boston.
Eveleth, Fred Shailer, South Lincoln.
Flanders, Walter Hubert, 22 Hinside Ave., Melrose.
Foster, Frank Brooks, 7O Montgomery St.
Fosterl Louis Everett) I4 Harvest St.タDorchester.
Fowler, Elizabeth B., A. B., Biddeford, Maine.
Goodwin, Edward Everett) 3重Battles St.1 Brockton.
Graves, Walter John, 77 King St., Dorchester.
Guy, Walter Bryant) 3353 Washington St.
Hall, Fl.ed Augustus, Hyde Park.
Hartley, Rebecca Agnes, 69 East Brookline St.
Higgin8, Addie BIanche, 43 East Concord ‾ St.
HoIst, Augusta Matilda, 78 Lauriat Ave., Dol.Chester.
Ingalls, Henrietta E§ther, IO2 West Concord St.
Jeanすacques, Condillac, 369 Northampton St.
Jordan, Ernest Major, 8I Worcester St.
.K乙wase, Isaac Motokuro, 533 Massachusetts Ave.
Kennison, William Herman, B. u S. of M.
I‘ambert, John Henry, 69 East Brookline St.
Leib, Edwin Roy, I95 Chlirch St., Newton.
McGovern, Charles, 875 Adams St., Dorchester.
MerrillタTheodore C.) 43 Worcester St.
Miller, Edward Alexander, Ballard Vale.
Murdock, Frederick William, B. U. S. of M.
Nalchajian, Dikran Danis, B. U. S. of M.
Perkins, Alfred Raymond, B. U. S. of M.
Pilgrim) Arthur Layton) I6午West Canton St.
Richardson, Elizabeth May, 26o Cambridge St.) Cambridge.
Rockwell, Ålfred E. P., 47 East Newton St.
Rockwell, Jbhn A., Jr., 47 East Newton St.
Sisson, Mabel C., 3I Worcester St.
Smith, Conrad, 279 Dartmouth St.
Souther, Robert Fulton, 69I Adams St., Dorch料ter.
Sturtevant, Charles Alton, 8I Worcester St.
Tallman, Arthur Doyle, 8I Worcester St.
Taylor, Lina Barbara, 8I Worcester St.
Wetherbee・ Lucy Emma, 26o Cambridge St.) Cambridge.
Whitehead, Mary Charlotte, 69 East Brookline St.
W∞d, Charles Melvin, 7I Elm St., Charlestown.
Woodbury, George Frank, I4 Harvest St., Dorchester.
Wyman, Arthur Edward, B. U. S. of M.
FRESHMEN.
Angus, Cha§. Robert・ 236 Columbia St.) Cambridge.
Black, Forrest Paul, 662 Massachusetts Ave.
Brown, John B., B. U. S. of M., 80 East Concord St.
Brown, Wm. J., 2 Wyman St., Woburn.
Burt, Edward W・, 43 Pine St., Taunton.
Calif, Frank T., 9 Upton St.
Chandler) Thomas E.’I6 Worcester Sq・
Church, Arthur C., I88 West Brookline St.
Crane, Clarence, B. U. S. of M., 8o East Concord St.
Cross) Albert E.) 4I West Newton St.
Curmick, Wm. A., 47 East Newton St.
Daggett, Wm. A., Jr., Hingham.
DeLaney, Geo. J. T., I4 Putnam St., Charlestown.
Famum, Mrs. Mary L. R.タ6I West Newton St.
FosterJ W lt r M.) Peabody.
Gardner, David M., I74 West Seventh St., South Boston.
Gove, Harry F ・ 33 Cambridge St., Roxbury.
Harrington, Charlotte, 73O Massachusetts Ave.
Howard, Stella S., Dover.
Howe, E飯e E., 3I Worcester St.
Hurlburt, Lyman, II3 Copeland St., Campello.
Kelsey, Etha B., Salem.
Laughton, Wm. J+, 54 Wi11ow Ave., West Somerville.
Lagarian, Benj・, Malden.
L wis, Seth A., 4I Monmouth St., East Boston.
Lothrop) Walter C.) 464 Shawmut Ave.
MacCarthy, Francis H., 527 Massachusetts Ave.
Mac ean, Elizabeth- H., Dovel..
Nolen) Walter F.1 3I Belmont St., Brockton.
Patterson, Agnes C., 65 Beech St., Somerville.
Phelps, Edith M., 88 Waltham St., Boston.
Rand, Geo. H., Jr., I2 Monmouth St., East Boston.
Robbins・ Susie G.) IO Concord Sq.
Ross) ElizabethI I83 Worcester Sq.
Saultzer, James T., 464 Shawmut Ave., Boston.
Steerel Grace E. F.タ39 Worcester Sq.
Stevens, Michel M., Jr., Lisbon, N. H.
Stilman, James W., IO Belmont St., Taunton.
Thompson, Årthur H., 895 Centre St.? Brockton.
Waldron, Mary R., 676 Tremont St.
Wiggin, Ralph C., 26 Puritan Ave., Dorchester.
Wi11iams, Dudley A , 49 Juniper St・, Roxbury.
M g㍑名あe Gha形多ク縁,・
●
THERE is an int esting and rather startling art-
icle in the J"7あA1∂aり′脇dわal JEわraガfor Octo-
ber’Which gives us a new view of the third corpuscles
Of the blood. It is called ine Key to Consumption,
and is written by Robert L. Watkins? M.D.’OfNew
m豊謹i豊富誓言謹書豊富露盤笥議書霊
欝議書轟欝轟
tain it.),
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He upholds his belief by citing cases of his own)
and experiments on himself and others.
…譲襲譲驚護竃護
驚驚離籍
He finds that unless the bloodくくis we11-tainted"
it will not生produce a culture of the tubercle baciト
Ius. In other words it must be thoroughly ripe for
consumption) maSSed with these granules・,, These
third blood corpuscles must be present before con-
sumption appears) but they are not certain signs of
it) for quantities of them may be present) and no
tubercular disease ever show itsel亀　He further
。1葦塁謹告譜蒜1霊葦‡藍0葦霊謹言
Sy謹inv。ry 。f ,h。 third bl。。d 。。r.uS。l。 aS i,s f。.erunne.
警護欝驚撥
Dr. J. S. Mitchell, Of Chicago, in th? J¥わrlh
AmericaタZ /urml ef HZm`杉4a碓γ for October,
makes a plea for more medical treatment) and less
surgical in cases of apper!dicitis.臆　He has had
ninety-tWO CaSeS in thirty-One yearS) and upon ondy
three of these was operation done. ・There were、nO
deaths, and only one case was recurrent.
In the.〆urク多al efJ¥た殉ouよ譲d ae%tal Dあea∫e
for October there臆are four articles which may be of
great interest to the students in our School. The
fust wi11 be nearly in line with脇e %,Or居on the
spinal cord) reflexes) etC.) Which the Sophomores
wiil be doing s6onwi上h Dr. Batchelder. It is an
article on Brown- Sequard Paralysis, by George J.
Preston, M.D., Of Baltimore.
The other three are upon the su巧ect of epilepsy
and may interest those who saw Dr. Packard,s oper-
tion of treplining) and heard his talk on epileptiform
COnVulsion. They are : Surgical Treatment of Focal
Epilepsy, by Dr. B. Sachs and A. G. Gerster of
New York ; Contribution to the Pathology of Epi-
lepsy, by Joseph Collins, M. D・, OfNew York, and
the Status of Operative Proced閥e as a Remedial
Agent for Epilepsy, by Dr. N. E. Brill.
Dr. E. H. Judkins, Of Portland, in an art王cle in
the J¥石のAlbのり′肱dcal jプbraみi for October,
Claims to have proved camphor an antidote for
StryChnine poISOnlng.
In the JM,rth 4merica%.hz,r符al e′ Jあ解の疹a埠γ
here is an article urging doctors to be more careful
about any diseases which may result in deafuess? and
also in checking catarrh or chronic suppuration of
th middl  e rl Which may grovy insidiously into
de fuess. Physici s have a responsibility here
Which has nothing to do with specialists on the ear.
In the saine joumal is an extensive article orr the
Surgery of the Hand, by Dr・ Packard.
Mr. Boris Sidis has an article in the October C訪e_
iuay called Mental Epidemics. H命has promised
the MEDICAL STUDENT One during the year on Hyp-
notism in Medicine.
In the C巌幻ue dated October I5th, is a good
chance to see how the clinics in the Hahnemann
Hospital are started in the fall.
The.hur%al ef A形atO77ay C”クd P砂∫あ嬢y for
October contains quite an extensive a重・ticle on Cer-
t in Points in the Anatomy and Mechanism of the
Wr stJoint R viewed in the Light of a Series of
Ro ntgen Ray Photographs of the Living Hand) by
T. H. Bric うM.D.) University of Glasgow) lec-
tu r on Anatomy, Q!1een Margaret College.
For a boil on the end of the nose, Where ah ordi-
ary poultice would b  of no avail) Dr. Carl Seiler
recommends a raw臆Cranb rry, CruShed and la主d over
the part) and kept in place by a dab of sti組boiled
StarCh・ He finds that it will relieve the excruciating
Pain in a short timeJ and cure the trouble in twenty-
four hours.-肱dわa  Re7)あ7C|
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Boo居Reモノわのu∫.
FIVE YEAR,s WoRK IN SuRGERY) by Horace
Packard) M.D. A little book of fifty pages? COn-
taining commenしs zlnd deductions? based upon a
Series of I,387 0Perations.
The author illustl.租teS his modification of Wyeth’s
amputation of the hip弓Oint, ahd also presents an
Original method of pelvic sul・gery by the vaginal
route which cannot fail to appeal to one) eSPeCia11y
if he has had the advantage of seeing the method
used by Dr. Packard.
The article on appendicitis is profusely i11ustrated?
and by an origir}al pathoIogical classification the
author simplifies the g一・eat queStion of reso誼ng to
OPeration ・
'Biliary calculi) CaStration for prostatic hypertro・
Phy? Shock and its management) an穏Sthesia? hand
Surgery) OSteO myelitis) and malignant diseases are
Sut*ects concisely treated, yet COntaining many val-
uable ideas・ Price　5O CentS・ For sale at Otis
Clapp’s.
1易bh‡heタイ　αhク雛形.
WE WOnder if the small community to Which the
STUDENT Iooks for support ever stops to think what
it means to run successfuuy a publication like our
own, OrWhat it would mean for the school臆tO be‾
without an organ in which to丘nd representation for
its various interests.
Ifthere are any bonds of sympathy between the
STUDENT and student body) and if the important
relations which exist between them are realized, then
the few suggestions which we are about to make will
not be taken amiss.
It is not our purpose at present to complain of the
amount of time necessary to be given up to the work
ofpublishing the STUDENT} time which can so illy
be spared from the exacting duties of the medical
student’s lifご, nOr do we now intend to complain of
lack of support.
What we do wish to call attention to is our adver-
tising department. The average reader is aware
that even he w lthiest and most widely circulated
Publications could not remain in existence if it were
not for the support of the iddvertisers. How much
greater then is the need ofapaper like the STUDENT)
HSHIONHBL重
なB良書C
ITTERS zIHj
INISHERS.
l血職能紳庇SOrtⅢ拙t
O重Ⅲ00重孤S ,‥.‥
園圏
P往鵬患輝O肌
IVIERcHÅN丁
丁A営」oRS,
249 Was皿gもon S鵬6も,器‡芸　こ　Bosもon.
珊E洲Ⅶo重量Ⅲ肌拙p,
‥ ‥.患0耶St P血08S置
Trousers to order, $4.∞ tO $IO.OO
Suits　　　負　　I5.OO =　4O.OO
Overcoats　=　　I5・OO ‘`　5O.OO
Ten per cent disco¥1nt tO Stude鳩tS,
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Which is without any financial backingl for having a
good advertising department.
Some of our advertisers go in with us year after
year without expecting much immediate remunera-
tionl While others go expecting to receive the
trade of the STUDENT readers and others interested
in the welfare of the paper. Whatever may be the
motive of those who thus lend their aid to furthering
Our SuCCeSS, they are entitled to our greatest consid-
eration and should receive our support as far as pos-
sible.
Bu=he complaint is growil-g StrOnger eaCh year
from certain quarters that our readers do not do this.
1fthis is so it seems as though it might be rectified.
Oul. advertisers are among the best firms) and their
Prices are as Iow as can be foundl and including stu-
dent discounts) are Often considerably lower. And
SO We WOuld make this appeal) ifyou are at all in-
terested in seeing the school represented by a stlC〇
三言霊露盤霊霊嵩忠霊r音盤よ嵩
to mention the STUDENT.
Have you noticed the transformation which some
Ofour automaton note takers are passing through)
OWing to tlle gentle stimulus of Dr. Richardson -and
his original lecture and quiz combination?
The unexpected drafts on the mental energy which
Ofcourse is very necessary, and at the same time to
know something of what he is talking about, Pre一
Viously a mer ly incidental factorl is showing itself
V ry Plainly on the faces of some of our agile note-
taki g gymnasts・
They are y t in various stages of transfo章・mation)
Which furnishes an xcellent oppo壷unity still for
Observing the volutionary process. A few al・e eVen
蒜霊誓書e窮誓書霊宝謹霊誌
With one eye automatically following the owner’s
accustomed graphic gyrations, the other fixed on
the professor with an unmeaning stare. There are
a fewナOn Who e faces) f you watch carefully) yOu
may detect the first glimmerlngS Of the dawn of
Sem i-intellectuality.
And et D . Richardson thinks we are a pretty
intelligent class, after all.
Speaking of our advertiser', have you heard of
Kennison ’s discount o債dr to students? Ifyou haven,t
itwillpayyou to Iook it up. And that reminds us
to say hat ifyou are su厳正ng from quick-lunch dys-
PePSia) yOu Want tO try Fisher,s restaurant. It is
the best in this part ofthe city.
Boston University SchooI of Medicine.
TWENTY-FOURTH YEAR, 1896」97.
言:重種eてデモ己i園丁重量A重引き〇　〇〇で丁重引きコヨ,言;
●器量謹謙譲諾叢議講読認諾諾蕊描霊調整鴇蕊藍鯉対語悪路蕊
THE FIRS丁　YEAR,
轟態護態灘議驚鷲襲撃議欝競盤諾
意H田　MASSAcHUSE重富S HOH(細OPA富H重c HOSP|富A重.
b。th s豊富諾霊認許WO hundred beds・ is the largest Homceopathic Hospital of its class in the world' and afrords unequalled clinical advantages,
Furnishes yearly鍋y thousand prescriptions, and its twelve departments oifer daily clinics in Which may be seen nearly every variety of disease.
THE NEW COI‘患EGE BUILDINGS
譲驚驚灘欝驚擬態態畿欝鶉
i.富.冒A重お0富.臆」は. nこ.(
68あおo7重さto霊夢tt?雷OS冒0蘭●
獅E REDlO4L　$TUDEⅣT.
繭軸es are t叶e Best.’’
BOERICKE　&　TAFEL #蕊th器悪ri:
Homceopathic Pharmacy at the three great American World-Fairs :
THE CENTENNIAL, Ph晶delphia, 1876.
THE COTTON EXPOSITiON, New O古eahs, 1884-5.
THE COLJMBIAN, Chicago,十893.
The success of Homceopathy la]-gely depends on the purity and accuracy of its medicines) and buyers
Should always ge=he best・ The best in Homceopathy is found in・the pharmacies of
重露の藍垂茸も量違つを王墓亜　d堅　甲忠一重曹接軽量」タ
Homceopathic Pharmacists, Importers and Publisher8,
PH工hADEIIPH|A. 1Oll Arch St. and 111 S. 13th St.　　　　　N田W YORK, 145 GI‘a,nd St. and 15 W. 42d St.
OH|CAGO, 44 E. MadiBOn St.　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　BALT|劃二O二RE, 228 N. Howa.rd St.
P工TTSBURG, 627 Smithfleld St.　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　O|NC|ⅣⅣATl, 2O4 W. 4th St.
書房留　M留Dla4L　$TUDEⅣ質.
T帖NEWT州N靴VINE
Provides the very best possible care for nervous
Patients and also for insane patients in sep-
arate buildings. . . . . . . . . . .
THE NEWT脚$鮒肌鵬I胴
Is composed of private residences in various parts
Of the City of Newton.　One house is for
gynecolbgical cases, anOther for insane pa-
tients) but more houses are for nervous per-
sons. Prices moderate. . . . . . . . .
|nformation about Nervine or Sanatorium fumished by
虹EⅢⅢ0ⅣS PA工NE, Ⅲ. D.,
West Newtonタ　Ma8s,
ela88 Pboto9rapり6「
Fo「 B・録・爪6dica! ’97 is
Carl J. Homer,
=　Winter Street,営　BOSTON重
SpECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS AND FRIENDS.
TICKETS CAN BE HAD OF THE CoMMITTEE.
MARY E. HANKS, C潟airmaグク.
1F∴YOU　功萄NT T材B ・ ・ ・ ・
’~青畳EST　$3.OO HHT HHDE
B叩6n州n6F軸n’§ B6範On§餅61d
$3.0
妻零蒙で-、 Dβ師
館00心Oopi悌Of t鵬珊in o皿r $盛.00乳n億$包.80帥a血os.
668 Washington St章事　BOS丁ON。
Abo重富t　{}pp●　Be鼠c血　∈碧七重●ee七●
OP相関’ EV雷Ⅳ重ⅣQS.
A. H. SODEN, Pres調ent.
A. W. Gardner . . .
Hardware Company
臆　　Successor8 tO A. M. GARDNBR.
軸i加叩鍋肌哩t皿軸
OU皿眺7　脚D　働E珊甑器　的PP最I蹴.
AIso a full line o重Builders’Hardware, Cutlery,
TooIs, Wall Pa饗5ers, Mouldings, Etc.
臨鯛白n心l脚鞠血in8tOn肌Ot,
B O STON.
捌留　放題DlOAL　$TUDEN録
H・ Ⅱ・ CA脚E恥皮Cq,
P叩紺脚血融, EⅢg間弧,馳伽鵬,
CHRISTMAS OARDS,
WHOLESAI,E AND RETAIL.
5 Somerset Street,　-　Boston,
Ⅳear Beacon.
Dlscount to Students.
Jeweler and Optician
Choice Line of JEWELRY of the
Latest Styles. AIso a Fine Selec・
tioh of L:ldies) and Gents,…‥...
‥・・・WATCH巨S・・・◆・
OPTICAL GOODS, EでC.
First - Class Repairing.
Reasonable Prioes.
GEO. L. WESTGATE,
Dry and Fancy Goods.
Gentlemen’s Fumishings.
First-Class Laundry.
I;67 Washington Street,一　Boston.
GRIFFIN　&　McBARRON,
THILO最S
Men’s Fumishlng§重
1665 to 1669‾washington St., BOSTON.
Special prices tp studel}tS,
F. Abraham & Son,
… ・重mporters and Manu組cturers of… ・
SMOKERS’ ARTICLES,
Highest Grade　. . . . .
Briar and Meerschaum Pipe§
A Specialty。
25, 27, 29 Court Street,含　Boston.
MARY REES.MULLINER, M. D.
MEDiCAL GYMNASTICS.
O餌ce Hours,なtO 4 P.m.　　　　　156 Wost蘭e1ずtOn Str○○t
DAVID W. WELLS,
REFRACTION SPECIALIST.
1 to 3.30 p.M.　　　　　　　　　　　　122 BOY」STON STREET, ROOM 24'
T▲KE ELEVATOR.　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　BOSTON.
C。 M, BARROWS & CO.
Manufacturers of
Account Books of all Kinds.
Student’s Note Books.
Paper in BIocks, All Sizes.
2　North Market St., Boston.
Telephone, Haymarket No. 2,
雛脇　M留DlOAL　βTUDBⅣT.
馳軸o哨開脚脚H醐皿も
l and 8 Worcester Square, BOS丁ON〃　‾
護鸞譲葉驚雑器認諾離籍蓬認諾
As now completed) this gives us `withont doubt the large8t Private hospital faoilities in New England.
蒸器認諾欝叢欝灘護や器欝誌音盤畿窪
b。。E蒜灘霊薬霊藷嘉悪霊悪霊蕊蕊Our n鵬may have obstetrical trainingit maternity has
。f ,鴇霊薗請書嵩薄暑ning school exoeptiomlly competent nurSeS may be obtaiined almost any hour
肌0馳O BOO珊7, Ⅲ. D,,軌噂eOⅡ i皿的緋gO凋融旺tton伽to軸心o皿血血掴y皿ooolo幽栂噂岬“
夢.乱闘Ⅲ馳恥D, Ⅲ, D,,恥oi岨tton伽to餌的圧n掴6Ⅱito-U血阻岬$鴫岬-
F,肌H肌SEY, H. D〇一Sp繭l鮒ent10n 6i醐細Rootal S鵬e岬I臆
APO丁HECAR!岳S。
ck CoM朗舶STOCK O唖I,L D紐UGS E湘FIRE CH鎚IC虹S.
榔川向ul=血e o"11 HO蘭OPHHIO PREP削TIOus, TIN脚URES劇I)脚LE=ⅢURRTES.
Atomiあrs,皿t Wator臆Bo伽S孤d∴Fountai皿Sy血gos of all Kinds a剣yeoialty.
Spec王a重　駅租をes∴七〇　柑e臆ca重　S弛de皿もs・
1弱3〃蹄WASH則珊OH S冒., CO恥. W. NEW冒0札恥l叩血餌e,富ro皿餌t Ⅳ0・ 78・
